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Abstract. Advanced analyses of feathers, eggs, and 
other colorful tissues in ornithology collections 
are revealing fresh insights into the life histories 
of birds. Here, we describe the methods used in 
these studies, including high-performance liq-
uid chromatography, digital photography, Raman 
spectroscopy, and spectrophotometry. We use 
case studies from across the diversity of birds and 
from deep in the fossil record to illustrate method 

usage, limitations, and other considerations for 
analyzing museum specimens. Structural colors 
in feathers and the surface coloration of eggs are 
particularly emphasized.

Key Words: digital photography, egg pigmentation, 
high-performance liquid chromatography, hyper-
spectral imaging, Raman spectroscopy, spectro-
photometry, structural coloration.

Colors are essential for the life history strate-
gies of many animals, including birds (Hill 
and McGraw 2006a,b). Bright and vivid col-

ors often function as visual signals, communicat-
ing the quality of an individual to potential mates, 
rivals, or predators (Hill 1991, Pryke and Griffith 
2006, Maan and Cummings 2012). Muted and 
dark colors also can be important social signals 
(Møller 1987, Hoi and Griggio 2008, Karubian 
et al. 2011), or provide camouflage to animals at 
both lower and higher trophic levels (Götmark 
1987, Montgomerie et al. 2001, Charter et al. 2014). 
These and other fitness benefits have driven the 
evolution of a remarkable diversity of pigments 
and color-producing structures among animals 
(McGraw 2006a,b; Prum 2006). For their intricate 

mechanisms of color generation, and the do-or-
die importance of their colorful displays, birds are 
particular marvels of coloration. Birds have col-
orful eggs, eyes, plumage, skin, and scales, and 
can show substantial variation in coloration across 
species, populations, and individuals.

The significance and evolution of color varia-
tion among birds is often revealed through 
comparative analyses, and ornithology collec-
tions are ideal for large-scale comparisons of 
color and other phenotypes. The new layers of 
information added to ornithology specimens 
through analyses of plumage and eggshell color 
exemplify the “extended specimen” philosophy. 
Spectrophotometry, digital photography, chro-
matography, and Raman spectroscopy provide 
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detailed information about the light absorbance 
properties and pigment compositions of tissues. 
Accordingly, the development of these sophisti-
cated new methodologies is opening new doors 
for the use of museum specimens in the analy-
sis of pigmentation and coloration. And yet each 
technique also has characteristic advantages and 
disadvantages when studying the colors of feath-
ers, eggshells, or other tissues.

In this chapter, we describe the modern tool-
kit for studying avian coloration from museum 
specimens. We begin with spectrophotometry, 
a fundamental technique for analyzing colorful 
tissues. From underlying principles to data analy-
sis, we describe the use of spectrophotometry in 
ornithology collections and identify future areas 
of research. Spectrophotometry is show cased 
in special case studies on structural coloration 
and avian eggshell coloration. Next we discuss 
advances in digital photography and hyperspec-
tral imaging, which are quickly becoming critical 
tools for the study of animal coloration. We next 
transition from surface coloration to the underly-
ing chemistry of coloration: the chromatography 
section summarizes recent advances in analysis 
of avian pigmentation. High-performance liquid 
chromatography is highlighted as the gold stan-
dard technique for identifying carotenoids, por-
phyrins, and other pigments in avian tissues. The 
next section of the chapter focuses on Raman 
spectroscopy, a relatively unknown technique 
in ornithology. The key advantage of laser-based 
Raman spectroscopy is nondestructive analysis, 
which can be ideal for precious museum speci-
mens. The final section of the chapter highlights 
the emergence of new methods, including com-
puter vision algorithms to analyze egg patterns, 
for the study of eggshell coloration. Such methods 
can extend to the study of plumage. Collectively, 
these sections give an overview of the advanced 
techniques currently used to study avian color-
ation from museum specimens as well as living 
animals.

SpeCtrOphOtOMetrY

The study of plumage coloration has a long history 
in ecology and evolutionary biology; until recently 
most studies have relied on human perception of 
avian color. Given the subjective nature of human 
assessments, researchers began arguing that the 
quantification of reflectance spectra provided a 

superior measure of avian color than is possible 
with human observers (e.g., Endler 1990, Johnson 
et al. 1998). The use of spectrophotometry has 
become even more important with the acknowl-
edgment that human vision and avian vision dif-
fer in two major ways. First, unlike humans who 
only have three types of retinal cones, birds have 
four types with different spectral sensitivities 
(Vorobyev et al. 1998, Cuthill 2006). One of the 
avian cone types is most active in the ultraviolet 
(UV) portion of the spectrum, enabling birds to 
see into a portion of the spectrum that humans 
cannot perceive (Goldsmith 1980, Cuthill 2006). 
Second, birds also have oil droplets attached 
to each of these cone cells that act as long-pass 
cut-off filters that absorb all wavelengths of light 
below certain values, thus enhancing birds’ dis-
criminatory capabilities (Vorobyev and Osorio 
1998, Vorobyev et al. 1998, Vorobyev 2003, Hart 
and Vorobyev 2005, Cuthill 2006).

Although scientists have appreciated these dif-
ferences between birds and humans for many 
years, only recently have studies of plumage col-
oration incorporated this information through 
reflectance spectrophotometry (Cuthill 2006, 
Bennett and Théry 2007). Reflectance spectropho-
tometry studies have shown that quantification 
by human vision alone does not provide suf-
ficient information for the study of avian plum-
age coloration (Bennett et al. 1994, Cuthill et al. 
1999, Cuthill 2006, Håstad and Odeen 2008). For 
example, sexual dichromatism might be much 
more prevalent than can be appreciated by human 
perception (Andersson et al. 1998, Cuthill et al. 
1999, Eaton 2005, Eaton and Johnson 2007, Burns 
and Shultz 2012). Humans might be able to accu-
rately measure dichromatism, but only with some 
types of coloration (i.e., not UV), and it is dif-
ficult to predict under what conditions humans 
can discriminate dichromatic birds (Armenta 
et al. 2008b, Seddon et al. 2010). Similarly, several 
studies (e.g., Shultz and Burns 2013) have reported 
correlations between UV plumage signals and 
factors such as mating systems and habitat. Thus, 
studies that rely on human vision alone to inves-
tigate potential correlates to avian coloration are 
ignoring a potentially critical component of the 
signaling system of birds. Likewise, spectropho-
tometry provides a more objective and detailed 
approach to studies of geographic variation and 
taxonomy than human vision can provide (e.g., 
Schmitz-Ornés 2006).
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Museum collections facilitate these studies by 
providing the large series of specimens needed—
both within and across species—for detailed 
comparisons. It is often not practical nor possible 
for one researcher to collect such a series during a 
reasonable time span. For example, using museum 
specimens, Eaton (2005) assessed a broad array of 
birds to provide a general evaluation of the preva-
lence of sexual dichromatism across all birds, and 
Burns and Shultz (2012) surveyed nearly all spe-
cies in one large group (Thraupidae, 372 species) 
to provide an assessment of the prevalence of UV 
plumage patches.

limitations and Considerations 
for Using Specimens

Museum specimens can be a wonderful resource 
for filling in sampling gaps or surveying a wide 
range of species, but special considerations must 
be kept in mind when measuring coloration. 
Many studies of bird coloration focus on plum-
age coloration, but coloration in other body parts, 
such as bare skin, the bill, legs, or irises, may also 
play an important role in signaling and behavior 
(e.g., Murphy et al. 2009). Unfortunately, colors 
in these soft tissue parts are rarely preserved in 
museum skin specimens, as the integument dries 
out and eyes are rarely preserved. Plumage color-
ation is generally well preserved if specimens are 
stored in appropriate conditions including protec-
tion from insects, light, and damage from other 
abiotic factors. But even if stored in appropriate 
conditions, fading and color changes can still 
occur, particularly in older specimens (Hausmann 
et al. 2003, McNett and Marchetti 2005, Armenta 
et al. 2008b, Doucet and Hill 2009). Disagreement 
exists about the extent of change in coloration 
under differing storage conditions. For exam-
ple, Hausmann et al. (2003) found no particular 
change in the UV part of the spectrum as speci-
mens aged, whereas McNett and Marchetti (2005) 
found greater degradation of reflectance spectra at 
shorter wavelengths in older museum specimens. 
Dissimilarities in the types of changes can be 
observed in regions colored by different mecha-
nisms (Doucet and Hill 2009). Potential storage 
and age-related effects are primarily relevant for 
intraspecific studies, as changes are typically small 
(Doucet and Hill 2009). By choosing specimens 
from similar time periods and museums, effects 
from changes in coloration due to storage can be 

minimized. Finally, coloration changes are less 
severe in younger specimens, and Armenta et al. 
(2008a) demonstrated that specimens younger 
than 50 years old have spectral feather measure-
ments similar to those of live birds.

The approach used to capture spectrophotome-
ter measurements has remained largely unchanged 
for the last decade, and a detailed description of 
the equipment and setup is reviewed by Andersson 
and Prager (2006). However, note that iridescent 
colors, or colors with a hue that is angle-dependent, 
can be difficult to measure in an accurate and 
repeatable manner (Meadows et al. 2011). Thus, 
the conclusions of a study may depend on angle 
geometry if the angle of reflectance is not prop-
erly taken into account (Santos and Lumeij 2007). 
Nonetheless, by controlling for angle and quantify-
ing maximum reflectance, it is possible to obtain 
highly repeatable measurements within an individ-
ual specimen, even for iridescent colors (Meadows 
et al. 2011).

analytical approaches

After obtaining raw reflectance spectra, a num-
ber of different ways exist to analyze the data 
and extract variables that can be used in studies 
of evolution, ecology, and behavior. Historically, 
a popular way to describe colors has been to cal-
culate tristimulus color variables such as hue, 
saturation, and brightness (Montgomerie 2006), 
which are extracted directly from the reflectance 
spectrum. For example, “hue” is calculated as 
the wavelength of highest reflectance. In terms 
of color perception, hue depends on the rela-
tive stimulation of color cones, so the tristimu-
lus “hue” value may not relate well to the “hue” 
actually perceived by the receiver, particularly 
when a reflectance curve has more than one peak 
(Montgomerie 2006). Depending on which tri-
stimulus metrics are used, it can be very difficult 
to compare values across patches, much less across 
studies (Montgomerie 2006, Delhey et al. 2014). 
Principal component analysis (PCA) can also be 
used to describe variation across raw reflectance 
spectra (Montgomerie 2006) without any sensory 
system assumptions. Although PCA can be a useful 
way to objectively identify intra- or interspecific 
variation, it also has several drawbacks, including 
variation in brightness swamping out other sig-
nals, the inability to analyze spectra from different 
colors due to difficulty interpreting subsequent 
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PC axes, and lack of comparability across stud-
ies of other species or even other patches of the 
same species (Montgomerie 2006). The benefit to 
using methods based on raw spectral curves, such 
as tristimulus metrics or PCA, is that they make 
no assumptions about a particular visual system. 
This approach can be useful for studies of color 
production (e.g., Shawkey and Hill 2005) and sys-
tematics (e.g., McKay 2013), and can also be useful 
when little is known about the visual system of 
the intended signal receiver(s).

An alternative is to quantify reflectance spec-
tra while incorporating details about the sensory 
perception of the receiver (Montgomerie 2006). 
Today it is common for researchers to incorpo-
rate models of avian perception when analyzing 
color. A number of approaches exist. We will 
discuss the two most common approaches later: 
chromaticity diagrams or tetrachromatic color 
space models and receptor-noise discrimina-
tion models. Both methods hinge on the calcu-
lation of the quantum or photon cone “catch,” 
or total output, of each of the four color recep-
tors (Cuthill 2006, Montgomerie 2006), which 
requires information about the spectral sensi-
tivities of the four avian color cone types. These 
models can also include detailed information 
about oil droplets in the avian color cones, the 
irradiance spectrum of incident light, and the 
transmission properties of air and the bird’s ocu-
lar media (Montgomerie 2006).

Often the spectral sensitivities of the species in 
question are not known, so researchers may use 
the most closely related species with this infor-
mation, such as the Blue Tit (Cyanistes caeruleus) in 
the case of passerines (Hart et al. 2000). Spectral 
cone sensitivities are thought to be highly con-
served, though there are two broad categories 
for the cone sensitive to the shortest wavelengths 
(Hart 2001). This cone can either be most sen-
sitive in the UV wavelength range (UVS visual 
system) or shifted upward toward the violet 
wavelength range (VS visual system) (Cuthill 
2006). Recent work sequencing the SWS1 opsin 
gene that includes the single nucleotide polymor-
phism correlated with this sensitivity shift has 
shown that the UVS/VS visual system has shifted 
across families in the bird phylogeny multiple 
times (Ödeen and Håstad 2013) and that the visual 
system can shift even within a relatively small 
family of birds (Maluridae; Ödeen et al. 2012). 
However, few species’ visual systems have been 

physiologically or behaviorally characterized 
to quantify visual system variation (Kemp et al. 
2015). Note that, in addition to the four single- 
cone types described earlier, birds also have 
double cones that are thought to be important in 
the detection of achromatic (luminance) signals, 
such as motion perception and the detection of 
pattern, texture, and form (Osorio and Vorobyev 
2005, Hart and Hunt 2007). Because chromatic 
and achromatic cues are likely processed inde-
pendently in birds (Vorobyev and Osorio 1998, 
Kelber et al. 2003, Endler and Mielke 2005), 
often luminance achromatic signals are mod-
eled separately when considering signal contrasts 
(e.g., Doucet et al. 2007). Once calculated, the 
quantum cone catches are generally applied in 
one of two ways: they can be analyzed in avian 
tetrahedral color space (Goldsmith 1990, Endler 
and Mielke 2005, Montgomerie 2006, Stoddard 
and Prum 2008, Kemp et al. 2015, Renoult et al. 
2015) or used in calculating discrimination 
thresholds, such as just noticeable differences 
(JNDs; Vorobyev and Osorio 1998). These differ-
ent approaches are reviewed in Kemp et al. (2015) 
and are described in more detail later.

The avian tetrahedral color space (Endler and 
Mielke 2005, Endler et al. 2005, Stoddard and 
Prum 2008) is a kind of chromaticity diagram. 
For a given color patch, the quantum cone catches 
are calculated and transformed in a tetrahedron 
whose vertices represent each of the four pho-
toreceptor classes (Figure 3.1), thus indicating 
the extent to which each cone class is stimulated. 
Within the avian tetrahedral color space, the vec-
tor drawn from the achromatic center to the color 
patch measurement can then be described with 
spherical coordinates. These coordinates include 
theta (or longitudinal measure) and phi (or lati-
tudinal measure), both proxies for hue; and r (the 
length of the vector), a proxy for chroma (satura-
tion; Stoddard and Prum 2008). In addition, by 
plotting all plumage regions from an individual 
or species together, it is possible to obtain mea-
surements to describe the entire occupied color 
space using a series of measurements (Figure 
3.1). These measures include color span, which 
is the distance between patches; hue disparity, 
which is the difference in vector angles; and color 
volume, which is the volume of the minimum 
convex polygon occupied by all plumage mea-
surements (Figure 3.1; Stoddard and Prum 2008). 
One can also calculate the overlap of different 
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color distributions (Stoddard and Stevens 2011) 
and quantify the full breadth of signaling in 
taxonomic groups (Stoddard and Prum 2011, 
Shultz and Burns 2013; see upcoming case study). 
Ultimately, tetrahedral color space analyses are 
powerful because they provide a way to make 
first approximations of color differences, make 

fewer assumptions than discrimination models 
(described in the next section), and provide a 
convenient way to visualize color variation across 
individuals, species, and broader taxonomic 
groups.

For determining whether two color stimuli 
can be discriminated, a second type of visual 
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Figure 3.1. Spectrophotometer measurements from the Paradise Tanager (Tangara chilensis; left column) and the Small 
Ground Finch (Geospiza fuliginosa; right column). Measurements were taken from the crown (1), throat (2), breast (3), rump 
(4), and back (5), as depicted on the line drawing (top center). (a) Photographs of the birds show that, from a human 
perspective, the Paradise Tanager is quite colorful with many different color patches, whereas the Small Ground Finch is 
quite drab with uniform black plumage. (b) Spectrophotometer measurements show that the reflectance curves from the 
Paradise Tanager vary across body regions, and are likely produced by different coloration mechanisms that include feather 
structure (2 and 4), carotenoids (4), melanin (5), and a combination of structure and carotenoids (1). In contrast, the 
Small Ground Finch, consistent with the human view, has very similar reflectance curves from all regions and are all likely 
produced by melanin. (c) When plotted in the avian tetrahedral color space (plotted using pavo; Maia et al. 2013a), the 
Paradise Tanager plumage regions occupy a much greater proportion of the color space and therefore have a much greater 
color volume (depicted by the gray polygon), color span, and hue disparity. For the Small Ground Finch coloration, on the 
other hand, the plumage regions all cluster together in the avian tetrahedral color space, and have a small color volume, 
color span, and hue disparity. (Photos by K. J. Burns.)
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model is used: a receptor-noise limited model 
that models color differences in terms of JNDs 
(Vorobyev and Osorio 1998). The model is 
based on the idea that color discrimination is 
limited by noise arising in the photoreceptors, 
and early experiments showed that behavioral 
performance could be predicted, under some 
conditions, based on estimates of noise in each 
channel (Vorobyev and Osorio 1998, Vorobyev 
et al. 2001). The model produces a measure of 
the difference between two color stimuli, mea-
sured in JND, where a JND value less than one 
means that the colors are indistinguishable and 
a JND greater than one means that the colors 
can be discriminated. The model is very useful 
for asking questions about fine-scale color dis-
crimination, which is highly relevant for ques-
tions about mimicry, crypsis, and mate choice. 
The Vorobyev-Osorio JND model is designed 
to describe color differences at or near thresh-
old (i.e., two very similar colors); however, it is 
not known how well the model explains supra-
threshold color variation. The question of how 
best to model colors that are quite different 
remains an open one (Kemp et al. 2015), given 
that we still know relatively little about neural 
color processing (Renoult et al. 2015) such as 
color constancy (Kelber and Osorio 2010). For 
estimating suprathreshold color differences in 
the absence of explicit behavioral data, JND mea-
surements are unlikely to provide advantages 
relative to measurements derived from chroma-
ticity diagrams (Kemp et al. 2015).

The R package, pavo, is useful for performing 
many of the analyses described in the preced-
ing sections, and can be easily incorporated into 
scripts to automate analyses across many species 
(Maia et al. 2013a). The TeTraColorSpaCe program 
(Stoddard and Prum 2008) in MATLAB® also pro-
vides users with a menu of options for analyses in 
tetrahedral color space.

After measurements are collected from raw 
reflectance data (tristimulus color variables, quan-
tum cone catches, or avian tetrahedral color 
space measurements), PCA can be used on these 
calculated values to identify which components 
of coloration explain the most variation among 
individuals (Montgomerie 2006, Delhey et al. 
2014) or among species (Mason et al. 2014). These 
principal component values can also be used in 
downstream analyses to simplify interpretation 
and to perform fewer tests on individual variables 

to minimize the risk of false positive results (e.g., 
Mason et al. 2014).

applications to ecology and evolution

Spectrophotometry has been applied to address a 
variety of questions of ecological and evolutionary 
importance. These include studies of sexual selec-
tion (e.g., Eaton and Johnson 2007, Mason et al. 
2014), species delimitation (e.g., Schmitz-Ornés 
2006, Maley and Winker 2007), seasonal changes 
in color (e.g., Tubaro et al. 2005, Barreira et al. 
2007, Delhey et al. 2010), age-related social sta-
tus (e.g., Bridge et al. 2007, Nicolaus et al. 2007), 
and to assess the relationship between plumage 
and ecological characteristics (e.g., Friedman 
et al. 2009, Shultz and Burns 2013, Dunn et al. 
2015). Here we highlight a case study to illustrate 
the types of questions that can be addressed with 
spectrophotometry of museum specimens.

Plumage color may be shaped over evolution-
ary time by the particular light environment 
found in the habitat of a species. For example, 
selection may favor crypsis, with plumage color 
evolving to match that of the background (Endler 
and Théry 1996, Doucet et al. 2007), whereas con-
spicuousness might be favored in other situations 
(Marchetti 1993, Gomez and Théry 2007). Species 
can also experience a variety of light environ-
ments within broad habitat characterizations. For 
example, species found in the same forest habitat 
that spend more time in the canopy are subject 
to a different light environment than those in the 
understory (Gomez and Théry 2007). By objec-
tively quantifying plumage color, spectrophotom-
etry facilitates the study of these diverse selection 
pressures across species.

Shultz and Burns (2013) addressed the effect of 
the light environment on plumage color evolu-
tion in a group of 44 species of tanagers in the 
subfamily Poospizinae. They quantified plum-
age in these species from museum skins, and 
then mapped aspects of plumage color across a 
molecular phylogeny. They compared different 
models of trait evolution with varying degrees 
of complexity, including models where habitat 
had no effect, models that compared open ver-
sus closed habitats, and models that incorporated 
foraging strata as well as open versus closed habi-
tats. Plumage was quantified by plotting reflec-
tance spectra in the avian tetrahedral color space 
(Stoddard and Prum 2008) and extracting values 
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for mean color span, color volume, mean hue 
disparity, mean chroma (saturation), and mean 
brilliance (brightness) for each sex of each spe-
cies. The model-fitting results showed that habitat 
plays an important role in shaping the plumage 
of both males and females. Plumage measures of 
color diversity best fit a model that only included 
the selective regime of open versus closed habi-
tat, but measures of plumage brightness best fit 
a model that included foraging strata as well as 
open versus closed habitat. These results suggest 
that species within this clade match background 
contrast and color diversity to increase crypsis, 
and that the way that this is achieved depends on 
environmental lighting variables.

future directions

As more spectral data are accumulated, we will 
need more complex methods and models to ana-
lyze these types of data in a meaningful way, so 
that they can be incorporated more broadly into 
studies of ecology and evolution. When collecting 
spectral data, it will be essential to archive and 
annotate the raw data in a manner that will be 
accessible to researchers in the future (e.g., the 
Dryad database; White et al. 2015). Finally, while 
reflectance spectra currently represent the most 
accurate way to quantify plumage coloration in 
many circumstances, digital photography (see 
following section) is becoming more popular and 
offers several advantages over spectrophotom-
etry, such as the ability to consider not only color 
but also patterning and patch sizes (Stevens et al. 
2007, McKay 2013).

digital phOtOgraphY 
and hYperSpeCtral iMaging

Digital photography is quickly becoming a pow-
erful tool for visual ecologists, due to the ease 
and speed with which it allows two- dimensional 
information to be captured and analyzed (Stevens 
et al. 2007, Pike 2011, Akkaynak et al. 2014). Unlike 
spectrophotometry, which allows for point-by-
point color capture, digital images simultane-
ously capture color and spatial information. Once 
photographs are obtained, digital image analysis 
can be performed, often using custom-designed 
computer code for analyzing traits of interest. 
Digital photography has been employed in sev-
eral recent museum-based studies involving egg 

coloration and patterning (Cassey et al. 2010a, 
2012a; Stoddard and Stevens 2010; Stoddard et al. 
2014; also see the upcoming section “Advanced 
Methods for Studying Avian Egg Color”). 
Researchers have also used digital photography in 
skin collections to investigate the extent to which 
avian taxa differ in plumage coloration (McKay 
2013, McKay et al. 2014), demonstrating the great 
potential of digital photography as a tool for sys-
tematics. Additionally, digital photography has 
proven useful for the quantification of more com-
plex aspects of plumage appearance, including 
barring (Gluckman and Cardoso 2009).

To make a camera ready for use in studies of 
animal coloration, a series of custom calibra-
tions and corrections must be performed (Stevens 
et al. 2007, 2009). In particular, calibrations typi-
cally involve linearizing and equalizing the RGB 
responses for each channel and determining 
the specific sensitivities of the camera’s differ-
ent sensors. To study avian colors using digital 
photography —as in spectrophotometry—it is 
important to capture light across the entire bird-
visible range of wavelengths (approximately 300 
to 700  nm). Note that many other animal taxa, 
including many reptiles, amphibians, fish, and 
insects, also have ultraviolet sensitivity. Capturing 
the full visible spectrum using a digital camera is 
usually achieved by taking one image with a vis-
ible pass filter to block the UV and infrared, and 
a second image through a UV-pass filter, which 
blocks non-UV wavelengths; these two images 
can then be combined to cover the full range of 
wavelengths required. Most cameras contain a 
UV-blocking filter, which must be removed, and 
care must be taken to use a lens that can trans-
mit ultraviolet wavelengths. The main drawback 
to digital photography is that the modification 
and calibration process can be complex and time-
consuming. However, once these steps are com-
pleted, a camera can be used to efficiently gather 
color data, including ultraviolet, in the field and 
in museum collections, and these data can then be 
analyzed objectively or with visual models.

New software packages designed for color anal-
ysis make digital photography increasingly attrac-
tive (Troscianko and Stevens 2015) for color 
studies. In addition, tools for the analysis of pat-
tern and texture in digital images are becoming 
increasingly popular. For example, Stoddard et al. 
(2014) recently developed a pattern recognition 
and matching tool called NaTurepaTTerNMaTCh 
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(www.naturepatternmatch.org) for the analysis 
of complex visual signals. The tool uses the scale-
invariant feature transform (SIFT; Lowe 1999, 
2000), a computer vision algorithm designed 
to detect informative local features in an image. 
These features are extracted and then matched 
across images. NaTurepaTTerNMaTCh is inspired by 
visual processes believed to be important in verte-
brate recognition tasks, though more work needs 
to be done to establish which model of computer 
vision most accurately resembles true visual rec-
ognition in birds and other animals. Ultimately, 
NaTurepaTTerNMaTCh can be used to understand 
aspects of animal signaling, recognition, and 
camouflage, as well as to explore aspects of avian 
pattern formation and development.

As museums move to digitize their skin and 
egg collections, curators are advised to consider 
using carefully calibrated cameras. At the very 
least, color charts (such as those made by X-rite, 
Grand  Rapids, MI) should be included as color 
standards in digital photographs of specimens. 
Note that although digital photography with 
proper calibrations can permit objective color 
measurements and, if combined with visual 
models, estimates of avian retinal cone stimula-
tion values, it is not possible to reproduce the full 
reflectance spectrum of a given color, as is the case 
with a spectrophotometer. In this sense, spectro-
photometry and digital photography both have an 
important and complementary place in the study 
of avian coloration. To achieve full spectral cap-
ture in two or three dimensions, a hyperspectral 
camera is required.

Hyperspectral cameras, which capture full 
spectrum information at each pixel in an image, 
have been developed (Chiao et al. 2011, Kim 
et al. 2012) and may soon become the gold stan-
dard for quantifying avian coloration. Already, 
hyperspectral imaging has been incorporated 
into field-based studies of animal coloration 
and camouflage (Chiao et al. 2011, Russell and 
Dierssen 2015). However, hyperspectral cameras 
are expensive and require sophisticated postcap-
ture processing. In the future, it will be critical 
to develop advanced computational methods for 
analyzing hyperspectral data in a meaningful and 
efficient way.

As a final and important point, we strongly urge 
researchers not to rely on color plates, illustrations, 
or uncalibrated photographs when addressing 
questions about avian coloration in the context of 

signaling and communication. Not only do these 
media fail to convey information about ultravio-
let coloration, they are highly variable, subjective, 
and sometimes misleading. Carefully controlled 
spectrophotometry, digital photography, and 
hyperspectral imaging—applied to specimens in 
the field or in museum collections—are critical 
for the correct and rigorous assessment of avian 
color signals.

ChrOMatOgraphiC analYSeS 
Of Bird pigMentS

Some of the most striking colors displayed by 
birds are derived from chemical pigments depos-
ited in integumentary tissue. Though we now 
know that many structural features of avian tis-
sues also can play an integral role in color pro-
duction (see later), much of the early work on the 
mechanisms of avian coloration centered on the 
types of pigments—some of which are endoge-
nously produced and others of which are environ-
mentally acquired—used to generate the array of 
colors seen in bird feathers and bare parts, includ-
ing the beak, iris, eye ring, and legs. At least six 
major classes of avian integumentary colorants 
exist—carotenoids, melanins, psittacofulvins, 
porphyrins, pterins, and turacins (Figure 3.2)—
and, due to their unique molecular characteristics, 
a host of biochemical procedures are available to 
analyze the colorants of birds. Recent technologi-
cal improvements, including high-performance 
liquid chromatography (Stradi et al. 1995a) and 
Raman spectroscopy (see later; Stradi et al. 1995b), 
have aided in both identifying previously undis-
covered compounds and in quantifying amounts 
of both major and minor forms of these pigment 
types, so that refined questions can be asked about 
the control, function, and evolution of avian pig-
mentation. Museum specimens have served as 
rich storage depots of material, especially feath-
ers and eggshells (Thomas et al. 2014b, 2015), for 
extracting and analyzing pigments, and for testing 
hypotheses about the evolution of pigment-based 
color mechanisms and how this links, for exam-
ple, to variation in coloration, ecology, phylogeny, 
and sexual dichromatism.

analytical approaches

Avian integumentary pigments were among the 
first pigments described in animals, just a few 
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decades after carotenoids were described for car-
rots (Wackenroder 1831). The first biochemical 
investigations of avian pigments were done over 
a century ago on the unusual colorants in feathers 
of turacos (Musophagidae; Church 1869, Gamgee 
1895) and parrots (Psittaciformes; Krukenberg 
1882; Figure 3.2). These analyses, which pre-
date chromatography techniques (Tswett 1906), 
were largely restricted to simple chemical testing, 
such as acid-base-heat reactivity and phosphate 
precipitation, and general spectral characteriza-
tion, rather than molecular characterization per 
se. Interestingly, turacos and parrots have been 
found to be the only groups of animals that har-
bor these particular pigment classes (turacins and 
psittacofulvins, respectively); these rare, autapo-
morphic expressions of pigmentation merit fur-
ther investigation, especially with respect to their 
distribution within each taxonomic group (sensu 
McGraw and Nogare 2005) as well as their molec-
ular and genetic underpinnings.

Once adsorption chromatography became more 
accessible to chemists in the 20th century (e.g., 
Strain 1934), it facilitated the identification of 
particular types of pigments in birds. Different 
forms of carotenoids, for example, were sepa-
rated from the plumages of bird groups ranging 
from woodpeckers (Völker 1934, Test 1969) to 
bishops (Kritzler 1943), and it was at this time 
that diet experiments coupled with feather analy-
ses showed that birds could deposit both dietary 
forms, such as lutein and zeaxanthin, and metab-
olites, such as picofulvin, into colorful plumage. 
Adsorption chromatography also permitted the 
first elucidation of unique fluorescent porphyrins 
in the rufous-colored plumage of some birds, such 
as owls and bustards (Figure 3.2; Völker 1938).

Thin-layer chromatography served as the 
popular method for analyzing bird pigments 
throughout much of the mid-20th century, 
with work on carotenoids again grabbing the 
majority of attention by avian pigment chem-
ists. Fox, Volker, and Brush were instrumental 
in using this technique to characterize addi-
tional feather carotenoids from new avian taxa 
(e.g., Ciconiiformes, Fox 1962; Cotingidae, Brush 
1969) and in enabling biological inquiries such 
as the pigmentary origin of sexual dichromatism 
(Brush 1967), interspecific differences in color-
ation (Troy and Brush 1983, Hudon et al. 1989), 
intraspecific genetic plumage variation (Brush 
and Seifried 1968, Brush 1970), and the specific 

precursor–product relationships for plumage 
carotenoids modified from dietary forms (Fox 
et al. 1969, Brush and Power 1976). Other than 
egg yolk and skin of chickens (Smith and Perdue 
1966), and a few species of game birds (Czeczuga 
1979) and wading birds (Fox 1962), soft tissue 
pigments of birds had been largely ignored. A 
major finding from this initial work, though, 
was that the fatty-acid esters of carotenoids, 
such as astaxanthin in pheasants, can be found 
in avian skin, indicating that birds may need to 
stabilize pigments in these bioactive tissues if 
they are to display them. This era also brought 
refined chemical analyses of feather porphyrins 
in owls and bustards, such as the identification 
of free and esterified forms of coproporphyrin, 
uroporphyrin, and protoporphyrin (With 1978); 
and the identification of new compounds includ-
ing pterins and purines that create white, yel-
low, orange, and red color in the avian iris (e.g., 
Oliphant 1987), though hemoglobin and carot-
enoids can, instead, create these colors in some 
species (Oliphant 1988).

The invention of high-performance liquid chro-
matography (HPLC), coupled with improved extrac-
tion techniques (Hudon and Brush 1992) and 
the availability of pure standards isolated from 
organisms or synthesized chemically, opened the 
floodgates for easier, less expensive, and more 
extensive separation of avian integumentary pig-
ments starting in the early 1990s (Hudon 1991, 
Hamilton 1992) and continuing today (e.g., Prum 
et al. 2014). Again, the vast majority of research 
applying HPLC centered on carotenoids. Stradi 
and colleagues pioneered the use of HPLC in 
their extensive descriptions of carotenoids in the 
cardueline finches (Stradi et al. 1995a,b, 1996, 
1997) and woodpeckers (Stradi et al. 1998). This 
foundation of work, coupled with the growing 
understanding of the diverse biological roles that 
carotenoids can play in animals (Lozano 1994, 
Olson and Owens 1998), set the precedent for 
other groups to apply these methods in other 
taxa, and to ask specific questions about the 
ecological, evolutionary, immunological, and 
behavioral relevance of carotenoid-specific color 
variation. Nearly 40 different carotenoids have 
now been described from a few hundred spe-
cies spanning diverse avian families (reviewed in 
McGraw 2006b, LaFountain et al. 2015) and includ-
ing several novel forms (LaFountain et al. 2010). 
With this large body of information, excellent 
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phylogenetic investigations have been under-
taken to trace evolutionary patterns of carotenoid 
deposition, metabolism, and coloration (Prager 
and Andersson 2010; Friedman et al. 2014a,b). 
We now know, for example, that carotenoid pig-
mentation in plumage has evolved multiple times 
(as many as 13) across the avian orders, and that 
over 40% of families have species with carot-
enoid plumage coloration (Thomas et al. 2014a). 
Additionally, fine-scale chromatographic work on 
carotenoids in birds has permitted field ornitho-
logical investigations into the dietary limitations 
of particular carotenoids (McGraw 2006b) as well 
as physiological experiments on the role of spe-
cific carotenoids for boosting immunity (Fitze 
et al. 2007) or acquiring attractive plumage color-
ation (Saks et al. 2003).

The HPLC era has also stimulated the develop-
ment of analytical methods for the two forms of 
melanin: eumelanin typically creates black and 
gray tones and pheomelanin typically creates buff 
and brown colors. This technique was created ini-
tially for analysis of mammal skin and hair (Ito 
and Wakamatsu 2003) and was co-opted for use 
with bird feathers (Haase et al. 1992, McGraw 
and Wakamatsu 2004). This preparation method 
specifically involves the degradation of the two 
melanin forms into products (pyrrole-2,3,5- 
tricarboxylic acid and 4-aminohydroxyphenyl-
alanine, respectively) that are analyzed by HPLC 
(Ito and Wakamatsu 2003). By comparison to 
carotenoid analyses, these melanin characteriza-
tions have been performed on only a few dozen 
bird species (McGraw 2006a). But from what little 
has been done, we know that both eumelanin and 
pheomelanin are present in most melanic plum-
age colors (McGraw 2004, McGraw et al. 2004). 
Still, many researchers resort to inferring domi-
nant melanin type from plumage color appear-
ance (Galván and Møller 2013), and this suggests 
that HPLC techniques need to permeate more 
studies if we are to attain a deeper understand-
ing of melanin plumage production and evolu-
tion at the biochemical level. Some new methods 
for quantifying melanin have also appeared in 
recent years (Zhou et al. 2012) that hold promise 
for more pervasive testing of melanin concentra-
tion in feathers, but these methods have only been 
tested in softer-tissued organisms to date, such 
as plants and insects (Debecker et al. 2015), and 
feathers may present a challenge to the extraction 
procedure.

In the last decade, we have also seen the HPLC-
based identification of unique colorants in bird 
feathers, including both the unique aldehydes 
(psittacofulvins) that create the red and orange 
colors of parrot feathers (Stradi et al. 2001, 
McGraw and Nogare 2005) and the fluorescent, 
nitrogenous compounds that are responsible 
for the yellow and orange feathers of penguins 
(McGraw et al. 2007). HPLC has also recently 
improved our analyses of iris pterins and purines 
and facilitated investigation of, for example, sex 
and age differences in eye colorants of blackbirds 
(Hudon and Muir 1996). The same is true for egg-
shell porphyrin pigments as well, including the 
identification of biliverdin that creates blue and 
green shell coloration (reviewed in Gorchein et al. 
2009).

Benefits and Challenges of using Specimens

As with museum-based studies of avian morphol-
ogy, demography, and evolution, for example, 
museum specimens provide a rich supply of bio-
logical material for analysis of pigments across 
the nearly full range of bird species. This is espe-
cially true for the colorants of plumage, as pig-
ments appear to generally be preserved well in 
feathers of specimens that have been kept in the 
dark for extended periods of time. Unfortunately, 
as mentioned earlier for studies of coloration, 
bare-part colors fade over long periods of time, 
and this has notably limited our understanding of 
the distribution and evolution of avian bare-part 
pigmentation. In a few cases, in fact, pigments 
and coloration can fade in the feathers of museum 
skins as well (McNett and Marchetti 2005, Doucet 
and Hill 2009), so careful attention should be 
paid, if possible, to learning the preservation his-
tory of the skins being analyzed. An important 
question is, for example, have any specimens ever 
been used in exhibits and thus exposed to light 
for some period of time? Careful validation of the 
specimen colors/pigments under study with those 
seen in wild birds of the same species (Armenta 
et al. 2008a) is also critical.

Museum specimens can be precious or deli-
cate, such that destructive sampling should be 
avoided if possible. Compared to spectrophoto-
metric or photographic studies of coloration in 
museum specimens, pigment analyses typically 
incur a greater risk of specimen damage. At pres-
ent, feathers from a bird skin must be trimmed 
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or plucked for full extraction and characterization 
of pigments with HPLC. Thus, scientists should 
be urged to carefully consider the goals of their 
pigment/coloration study while deciding the best 
course of action for pigment investigations using 
museum specimens.

future directions

Despite the many recent advances in biochemi-
cal analyses of avian integumentary pigments and 
associated studies of pigment diversity, mecha-
nisms, and evolution in birds, much work still 
remains to be done. For example, we have not 
yet identified the integumentary pigments for 
the vast majority (>90%) of bird species; instead, 
pigment type has been inferred for a taxon based 
on reference specimen(s) within that lineage or 
from either visual estimation or spectral reflec-
tance data (Thomas et al. 2013, Galván and Jorge 
2015). Museum specimens could play a key role in 
a high-throughput pigment screening effort, until 
one can organize a large call for feather collection 
from all wild birds currently under study (Smith 
et al. 2003). For studies where feather removal 
from a skin is imperative, it may be useful for 
those preparing specimens to harvest feathers at 
the time of skinning and separately preserve these 
alongside the skin with as little modification to the 
integrity and appearance of the specimen, so that 
later plucking of feathers from aged/ weathered 
specimens can be avoided. To improve studies 
of bare-part pigments in bird skins, it would be 
instructive to consider possible methods that one 
could employ at capture to preserve/characterize 
bare-part pigments.

Even among the select group of bird species 
in which integumentary pigments have been 
explored, there are many instances of incom-
plete characterization. The novel pigments in 
penguin feathers, the yellow psittacofulvins of 
parrots, and the fluorescent yellow in the down 
of game bird chicks still require comprehensive 
elucidation (McGraw et al. 2004). The pigments 
generating red and yellow plumage colors of 
adult game birds, such as the Golden and Lady 
Amherst Pheasant, have also proven particu-
larly challenging analytically. Melanin is the 
most widespread colorant in the animal king-
dom, and is present in all nonwhite structural 
colors of birds, yet we do not know how types 
and amounts of eumelanin and pheomelanin 

contribute to structural colors or have evolved 
across a wide range of birds. Last, chromato-
graphically speaking, ultra-performance liquid 
chromatography (UPLC) has yet to be employed 
in bird pigment analyses and could enhance the 
detection of particular integumentary pigment 
types, for example, isomers and trace levels 
across Aves.

nOndeStrUCtive analYSiS 
With raMan SpeCtrOSCOpY

Plumage coloration is a rich source of ecological 
and evolutionary information and has been stud-
ied for many decades using relatively few ana-
lytical techniques. As described earlier, the two 
techniques most commonly used for feather color 
analysis are spectrophotometry and liquid chro-
matography, where spectrophotometry provides 
information about light absorption and reflec-
tance properties (hue, brightness, and saturation), 
and liquid chromatography can provide deeper 
insight into pigment chemistry (Kritzler 1943, 
Dyck 1966). Absorbance and reflectance proper-
ties of feathers have proven valuable for analyzing 
bird health, social behavior, and other ecological 
and evolutionary parameters (Johnsen et al. 1998, 
Saks et al. 2003, Andersson and Prager 2006, 
Montgomerie 2006). Although spectrophotom-
etry has the advantage of being a nondestructive 
technique (Montgomerie 2006), pigment identi-
fication has typically required destructive liquid 
chromatography analyses (Kritzler 1943, Stradi 
et  al. 1995a). Indeed, liquid chromatography 
analyses on feather extracts have revealed an array 
of novel pigments (McGraw 2006b,c). Sample 
destruction is not always possible for museum 
specimens however; instead, pigment identifica-
tion studies in ornithology collections increas-
ingly use nondestructive Raman spectroscopy.

What is raman Spectroscopy?

Raman spectroscopy provides information about 
molecules and minerals in a sample by prob-
ing covalent bonds with a laser (Smith and Dent 
2005). The instrumentation used for Raman 
spectroscopy can vary greatly, from a network 
of open-air mirrors and other equipment, to tiny 
components nestled inside a scanning electron 
microscope. More commonly, though, Raman 
spectroscopy is performed using a modified 
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binocular microscope, which allows for a very 
simple end-user experience. A sample is placed 
on the microscope stage and brought into the 
focal range of the microscope optics. Laser light 
is channeled through the microscope optics to the 
sample, and the light that scatters from the sample 
is channeled back through the optics toward a 
detector. Information from the detector is inter-
preted by a computer and used to calculate a 
Raman spectrum.

Scattered light is the essence of Raman spec-
troscopy. In brief, laser photons are first focused 
onto a sample; these photons interact with the 
sample by stimulating motion, that is, vibra-
tions, between atoms that share covalent bonds. 
Energy is exchanged between the photons and the 
vibrating atoms. The photons scatter away from 
the sample and are channeled to a detector, allow-
ing the energy that the photons have lost to the 
sample, or gained from the sample, to be calcu-
lated. The energy exchanged during the interac-
tion between the laser photons and the sample is 
presented as a Raman spectrum, where each peak 
in the spectrum corresponds to a specific motion 
of covalently bound atoms. Peaks in Raman spec-
tra are identifiable as components of a molecule 

or mineral, and chemically distinct structures 
have characteristic Raman spectra. Hence, Raman 
spectroscopy is useful for identifying distinct 
pigments. See Woodward (1967) and Smith and 
Dent (2005) for nonspecialist introductions to 
Raman spectroscopy, and Smith and Dent (2005) 
for a complete technical description with modern 
equipment.

Comparing raman Spectroscopy 
and Spectrophotometry

Raman spectroscopy is still an unfamiliar tech-
nique to most avian biologists, whereas ultraviolet- 
visible spectroscopy (i.e., spectrophotometry) 
is commonly used. The following description 
explains the key differences between the two 
spectroscopy techniques (Figure 3.3).

Regarding spectrophotometry measurements, a 
light absorption spectrum is often presented as a 
series of intensity values against wavelength val-
ues. Each intensity value reveals the absorption of 
light at a particular wavelength, and light absorp-
tion spectra are intuitive to interpret as they cor-
relate with the visual appearance of an object. A 
feather may appear orange because it absorbs blue 
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Figure 3.3.  (a) UV-visible spectrum and (b) Raman spectrum from a feather pigmented with carotenoids. 
Spectrophotometry, also known as UV-visible spectroscopy, is routinely used to study the color of feathers and other tis-
sues, whereas Raman spectroscopy is still comparatively rare in ornithology literature. Although spectra are the principal 
outputs of both spectroscopies, the data from each technique conveys fundamentally different information (see text).
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wavelengths of light: a light absorption spectrum 
of an orange feather would have high intensity 
values in the blue wavelength range (450–495 
nm). Spectrophotometry instruments can also 
measure reflectance spectra, which are essentially 
the inverse of an absorption spectrum. A reflec-
tance spectrum of an orange feather would have 
high intensity values in the orange wavelength 
range (590–620 nm).

Unlike absorption or reflectance spectra, a 
Raman spectrum may not correlate with the 
visual appearance of an object. Instead, inter-
preting a Raman spectrum requires a moder-
ate understanding of vibrational spectroscopy. A 
Raman spectrum is often presented as a series of 
intensity values against wavenumber values (note: 
not wavelength values), which are measurements 
of energy. A laser used in Raman spectroscopy 
will produce photons of a single color (e.g., green, 
532 nm), and these photons will therefore all have 
the same energy value (18,797 wavenumbers, 
cm–1). When photons interact with a sample they 
may lose or gain energy; the energy of the pho-
ton would become 17,277 cm–1 if the photon lost 
1,520 cm–1 to the sample. The photon would lose 
1,520 cm–1 if this is the energy “cost” of a vibra-
tional mode within the sample (e.g., stretching of 
double bonds between carbon atoms). A Raman 
spectrum reports these energy gains or losses. The 
wavenumber scale in the Raman spectrum is pre-
sented as a Raman shift, where 0 cm–1 identifies 
the energy of the laser (i.e., no shift), and perhaps 
counterintuitively, positive cm–1 values describe 
energy losses to the sample. Most Raman spectra 
of molecules have multiple peaks, correspond-
ing to multiple vibrational modes within the 
molecule. The positions of these peaks are often 
used as a “chemical fingerprint” for identifying 
a molecule.

an OvervieW Of raMan SpeCtrOSCOpY 
and plUMage pigMentS

In the first study to use Raman spectroscopic 
measurements of pigmented feathers, Stradi et al. 
(1995b) examined carotenoid pigments in the 
plumages of eight cardueline finch species, mostly 
to demonstrate a new method of carotenoid 
extraction. However, the authors also were inter-
ested in the link between the type of carotenoids 
present in feathers and perceived coloration, and 
showed that the red and yellow plumage patches of 

European Goldfinches (Carduelis carduelis) contained 
the same types of carotenoids. Important color 
information that is lost during pigment extrac-
tion was recovered by studying the pigments in 
situ with Raman spectroscopy (Stradi et al. 1995b). 
Subtly different Raman spectra were recorded 
from the red and yellow plumage patches, which 
both contained canary xanthophyll A and canary 
xanthophyll B. The Raman spectra from each 
patch had peaks expected for carotenoids, but the 
peak positions differed between patches. Stradi 
et al. (1995b) proposed that the difference in 
Raman spectra could be explained by “consider-
ing the mode of attachment of the carotenoids to 
different keratin structures.” When bound into 
feathers, the canary xanthophyll molecules likely 
adopted different conformations, which altered 
their perceived coloration. Raman spectroscopy 
is well suited for studying avian pigments in situ 
to understand the relationship between pigment 
chemistry and plumage color (Stradi et al. 1995b).

“Color-tuning” in plumages refers to chemical 
interactions that alter the electronic structure of a 
pigment molecule and therefore change the per-
ceived color. Raman spectroscopy helped reveal 
that color-tuning could explain the variation 
in color between red feathers from Scarlet Ibis 
(Eudocimus ruber), orange-red feathers from Summer 
Tanager (Piranga rubra), and violet-purple feathers 
from White-browed Purpletuft (Iodopleura isabellae) 
(Mendes-Pinto et al. 2012). The same carotenoid 
(canthaxanthin) was present in the plumages of 
each bird, and shifts in Raman spectral peaks 
showed that the pigments were held in subtly dif-
ferent molecular configurations. Likewise, Berg 
et al. (2013) used Raman spectral data to propose 
that the interaction between multiple carotenoid 
molecules (i.e., exciton coupling between chro-
mophores) was a potential explanation for the 
color variation from “brilliant red to magenta or 
purple” across rhodoxanthin-pigmented plum-
ages. Color differences between the plumages of 
two broadbill species studied with Raman spec-
troscopy (Black-and-red Broadbill, Cymbirynchus 
macrorhynchos; Banded Broadbill, Eurylaimus javani-
cus) has also been attributed to color-tuning: 
“the polarizing influence of charges nearby the 
carotenoid, hydrogen bonding, or possibly exci-
ton coupling among neighboring chromophores” 
(Prum et al. 2014). Although the exact color-
tuning mechanism for plumage pigments is still 
elusive, nondestructive Raman spectroscopy has 
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provided fundamental data that will guide its 
eventual discovery.

Beyond carotenoids and color-tuning, a diverse 
range of avian pigments has been analyzed with 
Raman spectroscopy. New insights into the struc-
tures of parrot-specific and penguin-specific pig-
ments have been revealed through in situ analyses, 
and experiments with biologically ubiquitous 
melanins have also been reported (Veronelli et al. 
1995; Galván et al. 2013a,b; Thomas et al. 2013; 
Galván and Jorge 2015). Raman spectroscopy has 
proven to be a useful technique for pigment sur-
veys in ornithology collections.

applications of raman Spectroscopy 
in Museum Collections

Raman spectroscopy was applied to specimens 
from the National Museum of Natural History, 
Smithsonian Institution to show that a nonde-
structive technique could predict the most abun-
dant type of carotenoid in a feather (Thomas 
et  al. 2014b). Fossil feathers preserved in amber 
were studied with a confocal Raman micros-
copy instrument in a search for ancient pigments 
(Thomas et al. 2014c). Raman spectroscopy was 
also used to expand the known taxonomic distri-
bution of carotenoid plumage pigments (Thomas 
et al. 2014a). These and other recent reports show 
the potential of Raman spectroscopy for studies of 
the specimens found in ornithology collections. 
Two studies in particular are good platforms 
for future collections-based research, the color- 
tuning investigation of Berg et al. (2013), and the 
carotenoid-type analyses of Thomas et al. (2014b).

Plumage color-tuning mechanisms that involve 
carotenoid pigments are largely unexplored 
(Shawkey and Hill 2005). Berg et al. (2013) sought 
evidence for a color-tuning mechanism in feath-
ers pigmented with the carotenoid rhodoxan-
thin and presented a set of viable candidates. 
Spectra in Berg et al. (2013) may help subsequent 
researchers to find Raman spectral evidence for 
a particular tuning mechanism, allowing fine-
scale selection pressures on plumage color to be 
studied. Consider that, in addition to the costs of 
accumulating and displaying carotenoids, some 
birds invest additional resources to achieve a nar-
row hue, brightness, and saturation range. The 
importance of color tuning is well established in 
many other plant and animal systems (Björn and 
Ghiradella 2015), and if evidence of a color-tuning 

mechanism can be discovered in plumage spectra, 
then it would be possible to study the prevalence 
of this trait among birds.

Thomas et al. (2014b) also studied Raman spec-
tra collected from carotenoid-pigmented plumage. 
Carotenoids have a distinctive Raman spectrum 
that contains three principal peaks that vary 
slightly in position and intensity for differ-
ent carotenoids (Veronelli et al. 1995, Thomas 
et al. 2014b). Raman spectroscopy could therefore 
be used to taxonomically map plumage carot-
enoids (Thomas et al. 2014a), revealing associations 
between lineages and particular types of carot-
enoids (e.g., Mendes-Pinto et al. 2012).

Raman spectroscopy occupies a valuable analyt-
ical niche for pigment research. Like spectropho-
tometry, Raman spectroscopy is nondestructive 
and requires no specialized sample preparation. 
Like liquid chromatography, Raman spectroscopy 
can be used to chemically identify pigments. The 
use of Raman spectroscopy for plumage studies 
has surged recently as researchers have begun to 
explore the potential of this technique. However, 
Raman spectroscopy is a potentially valuable tech-
nique for all pigmented tissues, not just plumage, 
and will likely see wider application in coming 
years.

advanCeS in StUdYing 
StrUCtUral COlOratiOn

Avian coloration is produced by a combination of 
two main mechanisms. The first is the absorption 
of particular wavelengths of light by pigmentary 
molecules and analyses of such pigments were 
described earlier. The second is the differential 
reflection and refraction of light by biological 
materials, such as pigmentary and keratin mol-
ecules, which is generally referred to as “struc-
tural color” (Prum 2006). Structure and pigments 
cannot operate independently—structural color 
needs biological molecules like pigments to scat-
ter light (Prum 2006, Shawkey and Hill 2006), 
and pigmentary color needs structure to reflect 
the wavelengths of light that are not absorbed 
(Prum 2006, Shawkey and Hill 2006). However, 
we can define pigmentary color as color whose 
reflective properties (e.g., hue) depend primarily 
on the wavelengths of light not absorbed by a pig-
ment molecule and structural color as color whose 
reflective properties depend primarily on the light 
being reflected or refracted by the nanostructures 
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present in the biological material (Prum 2006). 
Note that it is possible for a biological structure 
to be made up of the interaction of pigmentary 
and structural color, as in the case of the plum-
age of the Budgerigar (Melopsittacus undulatus), whose 
green feathers are a combination of yellow caused 
by pigments and blue caused by structure (D’Alba 
et  al. 2012). Structural color can be present in 
avian facial skin, bills, legs, irises, and plumage 
coloration (Prum and Torres 2003a, Prum 2006).

Mechanisms of Structural Coloration

The mechanisms for the production of structural 
color can be broadly divided into two types: 
incoherent and coherent scattering (Prum 2006). 
Incoherent scattering is characterized by ran-
domly scattered wavelengths of light and is the 
mechanism behind white, unpigmented feathers 
(Prum 1999, 2006). For coherent scattering, the 
light-scattering biological molecules are not ran-
domly distributed, and the wavelengths of light 
constructively interfere to produce particular 
colors (Prum et al. 1998; Prum 1999; Prum and 
Torres 2003a,b), including many of the greens, 
blues, violet, and ultraviolet colors observed in 
avian plumage and integumentary structures 
(Prum 2006; Prum et al. 1998, 2003; Prum and 
Torres 2003a; Stoddard and Prum 2011). Coherent 
scattering can be present either in the barbule, 
producing iridescence, or in the feather barb, 
generally producing noniridescent colors (Prum 
et al. 1998, Prum and Torres 2003a, Prum 2006). 
Within feather barbules, arrays of melanosomes 
can be arranged in single layers or multilayer 
crystal-like structures (Prum 2006) and shift the 
angle of light incidence to produce shifts in color 
properties, such as hue (Osorio and Ham 2002), 
which is termed iridescence. One common form 
of iridescence, that seen on the oil slick-like dark 
plumage of iridescent members of Icteridae, can 
be described by thin-film modeling (Shawkey 
et  al. 2006a, Maia et al. 2009), and is produced 
by a thick layer of keratin on top of a single layer 
of melanin molecules (Prum 2006). Alternatively, 
in multilayer arrays, hollow or solid melano-
somes can also be arranged in stacks to produce 
the bright colors such as those observed in hum-
mingbirds (reviewed in Prum 2006).

Noniridescent colors produced in feather barbs 
are created by quasi-ordered arrays of keratin and 
air located below the cortex of the feather barb 

(Prum and Torres 2003a, Prum 2006). The shape 
of these air-filled channels can be either sphere-
like or channel-like (Prum and Torres 2003a, 
Saranathan et al. 2012), but are uniform in shape 
and size within a feather barb (Prum and Torres 
2003a). The uniform shape of these air-filled 
channels dictates which wavelength of light will 
be scattered by any given structure, but, unlike 
iridescence, the hue will not change with view-
ing angle (Prum and Torres 2003a). While these 
arrays produce colors from their physical prop-
erties alone, the scattered light can also be par-
tially absorbed by pigments (such as carotenoids 
or psittacofulvins) that are present in the cortex. 
This combination of feather structure and pig-
ments can produce hues not created by either 
alone (D’Alba et al. 2012).

techniques to describe Structural Coloration

The colors produced by structural mechanisms 
can be studied using the photographic or spectro-
photometric methods described in previous and 
subsequent sections. It is also possible to investi-
gate the contributions of different mechanisms to 
the observed color. To do this, one could remove 
underlying pigments, like carotenoids, and mea-
sure the structure alone (Shawkey and Hill 2005, 
Jacot et al. 2010). Alternatively, one can satu-
rate feathers in a substance like Cresol (Sigma, 
St. Louis, MO) that has the same refractive index 
as keratin to disrupt structural color and measure 
the pigmentary color alone (Shawkey and Hill 
2005).

Additional techniques can be applied to museum 
specimens to describe the underlying physi-
cal structures that produce structural coloration 
(reviewed by Vukusic and Stavenga 2009). One 
of the most common techniques is transmis-
sion electron microscopy, which can be used to 
describe the internal nanostructure of feather 
barbs or barbules (Prum 2006). In the case of 
iridescent color, the measurements from these 
images can be applied to single or multilayer thin 
film models (Prum 2006, Vukusic and Stavenga 
2009). The resulting two-dimensional images 
from quasi-ordered arrays, like those that pro-
duce noniridescent structural color in birds, can 
be described by a Fourier transformation and can 
predict the shape of the resulting reflectance spec-
trum (Prum et al. 1998, Prum and Torres 2003a). 
For example, to obtain a three-dimensional 
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reconstruction of the feather from an Eastern 
Bluebird (Sialia sialis), Shawkey et al. (2009) 
applied intermediate voltage electron microscopy 
and more accurately modeled the quasi-ordered 
structure with a three-dimensional Fourier anal-
ysis. Finally, small-angle x-ray scattering can also 
be used to describe the quasi-ordered structure of 
noniridescent structural colors (Saranathan et al. 
2012).

applications to ecology and evolutionary Biology

Methods used to quantify the nanostructure 
responsible for the production of structural color-
ation can be applied to studies of ecology and evo-
lutionary biology. When coupled with museum 
specimens, these methods have been used to 
study the anatomical basis for sexual dichroma-
tism (e.g., Shawkey et al. 2005), the mechanism 
for geographic plumage color differences within 
a species (e.g., Doucet et al. 2004), and the evo-
lution of iridescent plumage (e.g., Shawkey et al. 
2006b) and complex nanostructures (Eliason et al. 
2015). Nonetheless, this area remains rife with 
opportunity.

One study, highlighted here, was conducted 
by Maia et al. (2013b), and combined transmis-
sion electron microscopy, spectrophotometry, 
and powerful phylogenetic comparative meth-
ods to describe how melanosome morphology 
influenced diversification within the African star-
lings (Sturnidae). The authors used transmission 
electron microscopy on feathers from museum 
specimens to confirm previously described mela-
nosome morphology in at least one species per 
genus, or more where species were reported to 
have different morphologies than their closest 
relatives. They measured reflectance spectra from 
males and females and analyzed these spectra using 
the avian color space model (Stoddard and Prum 
2008). They then reconstructed the ancestral state 
of melanosome morphology using reversible- 
jump Markov chain Monte Carlo, identified the 
best model of color evolution by comparing 
models of random evolution (Brownian motion), 
stabilizing selection (Ornstein-Uhlenbeck pro-
cesses), or combinations of these models with 
melanosome type, and estimated diversification 
rates within the clade. They found that the sim-
ple, rod-shaped melanosomes were the ancestral 
melanosome morphology in the clade, that these 
melanosomes repeatedly evolved into the more 

complex morphologies, and that the evolution of 
these more complex melanosome morphologies 
not only allowed for a broader area of color space, 
but that they accelerated the evolution of color 
differences in coloration between species. Finally, 
the authors showed that lineages with the more 
complex melanosome morphologies had faster 
diversification rates, which has implications for 
the influence of social signals on lineage diversi-
fication. This is just one example of what can be 
learned by studying a large number of species, an 
area that is also rife with opportunity, and illus-
trates the type of project that is greatly facilitated 
by using the rich resource available from museum 
skin specimens.

Structural Coloration in fossil feathers

While most of what we know about plumage 
coloration in birds comes from extant species, 
melanosomes or other pigment molecules can be 
preserved in fossils. These fossilized molecules 
can be used to infer likely coloration patterns, 
including structural coloration (Vinther et al. 
2010, Li et al. 2012, Vinther 2015). Structural col-
oration in fossils was first described in the context 
of melanosome distribution and morphology to 
differentiate between eumelanin and pheomela-
nin (Vinther et al. 2008). In many fossil feathers, 
the beta-keratin is degraded (Vinther et al. 2010), 
and so the ability to reconstruct noniridescent 
structural colors in feather barbs that rely on the 
organization of keratin and air molecules is lim-
ited (Vinther 2015), at least at present. However, 
the organization of the melanosomes within the 
barbules can be well-preserved in some cases, 
and similarities to extant species suggests that 
some feathers displayed iridescent structural color 
(Vinther et al. 2010). Using this approach, Li et al. 
(2012) hypothesized that the feathered dinosaur 
Microraptor likely had predominantly iridescent 
plumage. The extent of structural coloration is 
still unknown in early birds and dinosaurs, but is 
likely to expand in breadth as researchers exam-
ine and discover additional well-preserved fossils.

future directions

Knowledge of structural coloration has increased 
dramatically in the last 15 years, but remains a 
topic open for exploration and study. It will only 
be through broad surveys of species throughout 
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the avian tree of life, coupled with the ever-
increasing knowledge of their genetic relatedness, 
that we will be able to understand how these 
mechanisms evolve and to correlate them with 
life history traits. Museum collections provide 
a rich resource for completing these surveys by 
providing the material to broadly sample species 
throughout the avian tree. Together with spectro-
photometer measurements and pigment informa-
tion, these studies will provide insights into how 
the gamut of avian coloration evolves in concert 
with the underlying coloration mechanisms.

Intraspecific differences in feather structure 
have rarely been studied, but could provide essen-
tial information as to how structural coloration 
might vary within or between populations or 
individuals. Museum collections also provide a 
rich resource of material for these types of stud-
ies, and can even be used to examine how feather 
structure might change in a population in histori-
cal time.

Finally, many recent advances in the study of 
structural coloration have come about by col-
laborations between biologists and physicists. It is 
only by combining expertise in these areas can we 
fully understand the basis of these mechanisms 
and discover previously unknown types of struc-
tural coloration.

advanCed MethOdS 
fOr StUdYing avian egg COlOr

With their striking variation in color and pat-
tern, avian eggs provide a compelling system for 
investigating the mechanisms and functions of 
animal coloration. Although they historically have 
received less research attention than skin collec-
tions, egg collections provide a valuable record 
of life history and behavior, and a rich reservoir 
of material for researchers (Scharlemann 2001, 
Kiff and Zink 2005). Consider the collection of 
eggs at the Natural History Museum in Tring, 
United Kingdom, which houses over 300,000 
clutches and is one of the most comprehensive 
and actively used egg collections in the world. In 
recent years, this egg collection has provided the 
raw material for discoveries related to pigment 
chemistry (Cassey et al. 2012a), ultraviolet light 
exposure and solar radiation (Maurer et al. 2015), 
signal diversity (Cassey et al. 2012b), camouflage 
(Hanley et al. 2013), egg mimicry (Stoddard and 
Stevens 2010, 2011), and egg pattern signatures 

(Stoddard et al. 2014). New tools for quantifying 
coloration have helped to usher in a new era of 
research on avian eggs. Here we briefly introduce 
the basics of egg coloration and then describe 
the four main techniques used in museum-based 
studies—chemical analysis, structural analysis, 
spectrophotometry, and digital photography—all 
of which have parallels to the study of plumage 
and skin coloration.

egg Coloration: an Overview

The full range of egg coloration appears to stem 
from just two tetrapyrrole pigments: a red-brown 
pigment called protoporphyrin and a blue-green 
pigment called biliverdin (Kennedy and Vevers 
1976, McGraw 2006c, Gorchein et al. 2009, Sparks 
2011). Both pigments are involved in the biosyn-
thesis of heme, an iron-containing compound 
important for oxygen transport in the blood 
stream of vertebrates (Baird et al. 1975). Pigments 
are deposited on eggshell in the shell gland dur-
ing the final stages of egg formation, with the 
bulk of the pigment distributed in the cuticle, an 
organic layer that typically coats the shell (Hincke 
et al. 2012). While evidence suggests that biliver-
din is produced de novo in the shell gland, it is not 
clear whether the same is true for protoporphy-
rin, which may be synthesized elsewhere in the 
body and subsequently mobilized to the shell 
gland (Sparks 2011). It is also important to note 
that eggshells that appear white do not necessar-
ily lack pigment, as sometimes protoporphyrin 
and biliverdin are detected even in white shells 
(Kennedy and Vevers 1976, Sparks 2011). The 
glossiness of eggshells, most evident in the highly 
reflective sheen of many tinamou eggs, results 
from an extremely smooth cuticle that modifies 
the appearance of the underlying background 
color (Igic et al. 2015).

From an evolutionary standpoint, the ancestral 
egg type was probably white (reviewed in Kilner 
2006). However, the detection of both tetrapyrrole 
pigments in many ratite eggs, including in extinct 
moa species (Igic et al. 2009), suggests that egg 
pigments evolved early in birds and are likely to 
be highly conserved throughout avian evolution. 
Why are bird eggs colorful? A suite of selective 
forces likely influences egg appearance, includ-
ing camouflage, brood parasitism, sexual signal-
ing, thermoregulation, antimicrobial defense, 
embryonic development, and eggshell strength. 
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The evolutionary patterns and ecological func-
tions of egg coloration have been reviewed exten-
sively (Underwood and Sealy 2002, Kilner 2006, 
Reynolds et al. 2009, Cherry and Gosler 2010, 
Cassey et al. 2011, Maurer et al. 2011, Stoddard 
et  al. 2011, Hauber 2014). We direct readers to 
the reviews listed here for detailed information, 
as here we focus on the analysis of egg coloration 
using museum collections.

Chemical analysis

As with feather pigments, high-performance liq-
uid chromatography (HPLC) combined with mass 
spectrometry (MS) is a common technique used 
for the analysis of eggshell pigments (reviewed 
in Gorchein et al. 2009). HPLC (usually reverse 
phase-HPLC) provides a mechanism for separat-
ing chemicals along a column; these chemicals 
are then detected by a mass spectrometer, which 
provides information about the chemical com-
ponent’s mass and identity. Detailed information 
about HPLC-MS techniques specific to porphy-
rins can be found in Lim (2004). With respect 
to eggshell pigment extraction, researchers typi-
cally follow procedures outlined by Mikšík et al. 
(1996), which involve cutting a small fragment of 
eggshell and dissolving it in a solution containing 
methanol and sulfuric acid (Cassey et al. 2012a,b). 
Some caution should be exercised here, as there 
are drawbacks to using a methanolic sulfuric acid 
solution for pigment extraction (Gorchein et al. 
2009). However, drawbacks such as the unsuit-
ability of the method for detection of metal com-
pounds may be irrelevant if metal-containing 
compounds are truly absent from eggshell pig-
ments, which—contrary to the findings of early 
studies (Kennedy and Vevers 1976)—appears to be 
the case (Gorchein et al. 2009). Using HPLC-MS, 
extracted pigments are then identified by compar-
ison to commercially sourced standards, and their 
concentrations are quantified. Pigment concentra-
tion must then be standardized relative to the egg-
shell fragment’s mass or surface area, depending 
on how the pigment is distributed throughout the 
shell (Cassey et al. 2012a).

Recent studies on egg pigment chemistry have 
made exciting contributions to research on breed-
ing behavior, extinct species, and brood parasite-
host dynamics. For example, in a broad survey of 
eggshell pigment concentrations across different 
groups of British birds, Cassey et al. (2012b) found 

that, while controlling for phylogenetic related-
ness, pigment concentrations are correlated with 
different ecological and life-history strategies. 
Specifically, high levels of protoporphyrin are 
associated with cavity nesting and ground nest-
ing, while biliverdin concentration is associated 
with noncavity nesting and a greater likelihood 
of biparental care. Researchers have also demon-
strated that eggshell pigments can be extracted 
from eggshells that are over 500 years old; using 
HPLC-MS, Igic et al. (2009) successfully recov-
ered biliverdin and protoporphyrin from vari-
ous extinct species of moa. Finally, comparing 
the pigment composition of eggshells laid by the 
brood parasitic Common Cuckoo and its hosts has 
revealed that cuckoos and their hosts color their 
eggs using the same pigments and in similar con-
centrations (Igic et al. 2012).

Chemical analysis of eggshell pigments also 
holds promise for the study of pesticides and 
other environmental contaminants. Classic stud-
ies exploring the effect of pesticide contamination 
on eggshells focused on measures of shell thick-
ness (Hickey and Anderson 1968). However, two 
recent studies suggest that egg appearance itself 
may be indicative of contaminant load, such that 
some aspects of egg coloration might provide a 
rapid and nondestructive means of assessing local 
pesticide levels (Jagannath et al. 2007, Hanley and 
Doucet 2012). Though these studies report cor-
relations between measures of egg appearance 
such as blue-green coloration and pesticide load, 
neither study quantified pigment concentration. 
Relating pigment concentration to contaminant 
load is an important next step for elucidating 
the mechanisms by which contaminants influ-
ence egg coloration. Note that estimates of pig-
ment concentration cannot be made reliably 
from visual assessment or photographs, at least in 
some cases (Brulez et al. 2014). For this reason, 
chemical analyses of eggshell tend to be destruc-
tive. Consequently, “shoebox” collections (Russell 
et al. 2010), which typically lack the high-quality 
data required for the main collection, are of par-
ticular value to researchers, and museum cura-
tors should be encouraged to accept such material 
when the opportunity is presented. Moving for-
ward, it will be important to develop chemical 
analysis methods that minimize damage to speci-
mens. Promisingly, Raman spectroscopy, a non-
destructive spectroscopic method that requires 
no specialized sample preparation (see earlier 
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section “Nondestructive Analysis with Raman 
Spectroscopy”), was recently used to detect bili-
verdin and protoporphyrin from eggshell speci-
mens (Thomas et al. 2015). However, pigment 
composition may be difficult to determine if both 
pigments are present in the eggshell, and it is not 
yet clear whether Raman spectroscopy can pro-
vide reliable information about pigment concen-
tration (Thomas et al. 2015).

Structural analysis

Several nonsignaling hypotheses for the diver-
sity of egg coloration require a detailed under-
standing of eggshell strength and ultrastructure. 
Following the initial suggestion from Solomon 
(1987) that protoporphyrin pigment might con-
tribute to eggshell strength, Gosler et al. (2005) 
proposed the “structural function” hypothesis for 
protoporphyrin pigmentation. The hypothesis 
posits that birds might add pigment to the shells 
to compensate for shell thinning, which arises 
from calcium deficiency, and that the added pig-
ment, in turn, affects the egg’s mechanical and 
water vapor conductance properties. Correlative 
evidence for the hypothesis has been mixed 
(Gosler et al. 2011, Bulla et al. 2012, Mägi et al. 
2012). Another suite of hypotheses suggests that 
egg pigments interact with the light environment 
to affect embryonic development (Lahti 2008, 
Cassey et al. 2011, Maurer et al. 2011). The main 
ideas here are that shell pigments may protect 
the developing embryo from overheating, block 
harmful radiation, provide antimicrobial defense, 
and serve as wavelength-specific filters, creating 
a particular light environment that may influence 
the speed of embryonic growth (Maurer et al. 
2011, Maurer et al. 2015).

To fully address these nonsignaling hypothe-
ses, researchers must employ a range of advanced 
techniques to describe eggshell structure, thick-
ness, strength, water vapor conductance, and 
light transmission. For analyzing eggshell struc-
ture, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) is 
often used to capture details of the shell’s sur-
face texture or of its interior structure (Hincke 
et al. 2012). Energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy 
(EDS), which provides information about the ele-
mental composition of different eggshell layers, 
can serve as a useful complement to SEM imag-
ing (Igic et al. 2011). Thickness measurements are 
typically obtained by a micrometer (Maurer et al. 

2012) or from SEM images; the techniques yield 
similar results (Igic et al. 2010). The mechanical 
properties of eggshell are commonly assessed 
using a range of methods, including Vickers hard-
ness testers (Igic et al. 2011) and Instron universal 
testing frames (Gosler et al. 2011). Water vapor 
conductance is typically measured by mounting 
eggshell fragments on test tubes, placing them 
in a desiccator, and then measuring mass loss, 
where mass loss is assumed to be water vapor 
escaping out of the shell (Portugal et al. 2010b). 
Finally, light transmission is measured using a 
spectrophotometer, which measures the light 
that passes through eggshell fragments mounted 
on plastic cuvettes (Maurer et al. 2015). A goal 
for future work will be to incorporate these tech-
niques into rigorous, multifaceted studies that 
address multiple hypotheses about the function 
of structural variation in eggshells (e.g., Maurer 
et al. 2015). As with chemical analysis, structural 
analysis of eggshell material is typically destruc-
tive. One exception is the measurement of egg-
shell thickness, which can sometimes be assessed 
with measurements through the shell’s blowhole 
or predicted from shell mass and dimensions (see 
Maurer et al. 2012).

Spectrophotometry

As with feathers, the adoption and then wide-
spread use of spectrophotometry (Andersson and 
Prager 2006) helped to revolutionize the study of 
egg coloration. Researchers interested in egg mim-
icry were quick to use spectrophotometry, dem-
onstrating that cuckoos mimic host eggs across 
the bird-visible range of wavelengths (Cherry and 
Bennett 2001, Avilés et al. 2006, Starling et  al. 
2006). Similarly, many researchers testing the 
sexually selected eggshell coloration hypothesis 
(Moreno and Osorno 2003) employed spectro-
photometry (reviewed in Reynolds et al. 2009). 
In these earlier studies, researchers typically used 
the raw spectra to extract colorimetric variables or 
to perform PCA (Montgomerie 2006). However, 
the recent trend has been toward incorporating 
visual models, which are combined with the raw 
spectral data to provide estimates of retinal quan-
tal cone catch (see “Analytical Approaches” under 
“Spectrophotometry” section). In studies that 
make explicit predictions about signaling (e.g., 
mimicry, camouflage, sexual signaling, commu-
nal breeding), it is important to apply a visual 
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model that is relevant to the signal receiver, which 
is usually another bird. This approach has been 
embraced in diverse studies of egg coloration in 
the field (Spottiswoode and Stevens 2010, Yang 
et al. 2013) and in museum collections (Stoddard 
and Stevens 2011, Hanley et al. 2013, Abernathy 
and Peer 2014), including a broad comparative 
assessment of egg color variability in museum 
eggshells representing 251 species (Cassey et al. 
2010a). A comprehensive review of avian vision 
and its application to the study of egg coloration 
can be found in Stevens (2011), which provides 
detailed recommendations about spectrophotom-
etry, digital photography, and visual modeling 
(also see upcoming section “Case Study”).

When obtaining spectral data from eggs, there 
are a few special points to consider. First, it can be 
challenging to obtain reliable spectra across the 
egg, especially for maculated (speckled) parts of 
eggs because speckles can be very small. To help 
account for speckling, it is advisable to use a cus-
tom narrow-ended (1/8-inch diameter) probe 
(available from Ocean Optics, Dunedin, FL); hold 
the probe at a constant distance and a fixed angle 
to the egg surface; and measure reflectance at the 
top, middle, and base of the egg. Where possi-
ble, separate measures should be obtained from 
the egg background and speckled portions of the 
egg (Stoddard and Stevens 2011). Second, to avoid 
contaminated spectra, which overlap with neigh-
boring colors, consult Akkaynak (2014). Third, 
egg colors can change over time in museum col-
lections (Starling et al. 2006; Cassey et al. 2010b, 
2012c), so it is important to consider storage 
duration, age of the specimen, and measure-
ment device when analyzing egg colors. Recently, 
Navarro and Lahti (2014) determined that blue-
green eggshells decreased in overall reflectance 
and shifted slightly in terms of spectral shape 
when exposed to broad-spectrum light under lab 
conditions for several days; however, these differ-
ences happen gradually and extensive handling 
and exposure of museum eggs would be required 
to produce large errors. More work on egg fad-
ing and photodegradation is needed, particularly 
for a broader range of egg colors as blue-green 
egg colors have been the focus so far. Finally, it is 
worth remembering that egg collections do not 
always present a random cross-section of wild 
eggs because some collectors may favor unusual 
eggs, such as excellent mimics (Starling et al. 
2006). Using large sample sizes of clutches from 

diverse localities, and those acquired by different 
collectors, can help to counteract these sources of 
bias and to prevent pseudoreplication.

digital photography

Digital photography is especially useful for the study 
of avian eggs because point-by-point spectrophotom-
etry does not capture the spatial arrangement of egg 
patterning, which is an important aspect of egg col-
oration in many avian species (Kilner 2006, Hauber 
2014). Already, digital photography, combined with 
novel ways of quantifying spatial patterns, is help-
ing to shape our understanding of egg camouflage 
(Lovell et al. 2013), egg mimicry (Spottiswoode and 
Stevens 2010, Stoddard and Stevens 2010), and egg 
signatures (Stoddard et al. 2014, Caves et al. 2015). 
We refer the reader to the earlier section on digital 
photography and to the following case study for fur-
ther details.

Case Study

Brood parasites sneak their eggs into the nests 
of other species, off-loading all parental care 
to host birds (Davies 2000). The cost of para-
sitism often triggers an evolutionary arms race 
between brood parasites and their hosts, with 
hosts evolving shrewder defenses and parasites 
evolving better tricks, such as egg mimicry 
(Rothstein 1990). To study egg mimicry by the 
Common Cuckoo, Stoddard and Stevens (2010) 
combined digital image analysis and a model of 
avian luminance vision with a recently devel-
oped method of quantifying spatial patterns 
called “granularity analysis” (see Figure 3.4b). 
They found that cuckoo host-races have evolved 
better egg pattern mimicry for those host species 
showing the strongest egg rejection. Stoddard 
and Stevens (2011) next used reflectance spec-
tra to analyze egg color mimicry by the cuckoo. 
They applied two models of avian color vision 
to test for egg mimicry: the Vorobyev-Osorio 
receptor noise-limited discrimination model 
(Vorobyev and Osorio 1998), which can be used 
to calculate threshold differences between two 
colors, and the avian tetrahedral color space 
model (Goldsmith 1990, Endler and Mielke 
2005, Stoddard and Prum 2008), which can be 
used to represent colors in a three-dimensional 
chromaticity diagram based on avian spectral 
sensitivities (Figure 3.4a). Both visual models 
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confirmed that cuckoo host-races have evolved 
better egg color mimicry for highly discrimi-
nating hosts. Finally, Stoddard et al. (2014) used 
digital images and a new pattern recognition 
algorithm (NaTurepaTTerNMaTCh) to demonstrate 
that host birds have fought back against cuckoo 
mimicry by evolving individually recognizable 
patterns on their own eggs (Figure 3.4c). All 
three of these studies were performed on eggs 
held in museum collections. Spectrophotometry, 
digital photography, and advanced models of 
avian vision and recognition provide outstand-
ing avenues for studying egg coloration in new 
contexts.

future directions

Researchers are now poised to pursue ques-
tions about egg coloration with unprecedented 
rigor and creativity. Museum egg collections 
will continue to play a vital role in facilitat-
ing this work. In the future, it will be fasci-
nating to see how the study of egg coloration 
will be influenced by new technical advances 
occurring within museum egg collections, 
particularly with respect to DNA extraction 
and whole genome amplification (Lee and 
Prys-Jones 2008), proteomic analysis (Portugal 
et al. 2010a), fossil ancient DNA (Oskam et al. 
2010), and pollution (Ruuskanen et al. 2013). 
The critical importance of maintaining and 
bolstering egg collections cannot be overstated, 
particularly for use in future studies investigat-
ing long-term changes in bird populations that 
are reflected in eggs (Scharlemann 2001, Kiff 
and Zink 2005). Finally, museums should be 
strongly encouraged to digitize their egg col-
lections using photographs. Photographs can 
be efficiently obtained and easily stored online, 
and they provide key information about color, 
pattern, and egg morphology. Care should be 
taken to use calibrated, UV-sensitive digital 
cameras, controlled light sources, and appropri-
ate color standards in all images.

COnClUSiOnS

These are exciting times to be studying avian color-
ation. Just a few decades ago, studies of avian color 
were mostly limited to human-based assessments of 
plumage color or labor-intensive biochemical anal-
yses. As outlined in this chapter, recent advances 

have dramatically expanded the types and nature 
of approaches that can be used. These advances 
include quantifying avian coloration using spectro-
photometry, high-performance liquid chromatog-
raphy, new methods for assessing structural color, 
Raman spectrophotometry, and digital photogra-
phy and associated analytical techniques. As a result, 
researchers can now assess coloration from an 
avian visual perspective, and detailed information 
on the pigments and structure underlying color-
ation is known for many species. In addition, these 
advances have facilitated a better understanding of 
egg coloration. The growth of data on avian color 
has greatly expanded our overall understanding of 
the evolution and ecology of birds. Future direc-
tions include more advanced digital photography, 
the potential to uncover color information from 
fossils, and more precise assessment of pigments. 
And how the same pigments can result in different 
colors. All of these approaches have expanded the 
role of the traditional study skin, revealing data not 
typically visible to the naked eye. Thus, they illus-
trate how the concept of the “extended specimen” 
is expanding the use of museum collections for the 
study of avian coloration.

Museum collections represent archives of 
nature’s variation, including variation in color 
across time and space. These collections allow 
researchers access to extinct species and extinct 
populations as well as rare species that cannot be 
easily sampled in the wild. In addition, they allow 
researchers to survey densely across taxonomic 
groups, something that would be prohibitively 
expensive if all species needed to be sampled in 
nature. Furthermore, specimens in museum col-
lections preserve the coloration of past popula-
tions, allowing for the study of adaptation in 
coloration across time. For all these reasons, 
museum collections will continue to provide the 
essential foundation on which future studies of 
avian color can be based. These future studies will 
likely extend the use of specimens even beyond 
the approaches outlined here.
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